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SCHOOLMASTERS WILL
ANNUAL POULTRY DAY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
N. H. C. WINS FROM
BE COLLEGE GUESTS
DRAWS N. H. C. SPEAKERS
ON TUESDAY NEXT
WORCESTER TEAM
FOURTH

GAME OF SEASON VERY
CLOSE—SCORE 2 to O.

SHIFT PLAYS PUZZLE VISITORS.
New Hampshire Penalized Once — Hobbs
Makes Long Run But Steps Out of
Bounds and Touchdown Not Counted.

In the fourth game of the season here
Saturday Oct. 10, New Hampshire de
feated W . P. I. by a score of 2 to 0.
Both the Blue and White and Worces
ter played a hard game from start to
finish. The former used line bucks and
several shift plays, which puzzled her
opponents very much.
New Hampshire especially played a
very clean game being penalized but
once for offside play.
In the second period a back of W or
cester received the ball from New
Hampshire on a punt, near th efo'm er’s
goal line. From here he was forced
back by Woodward, giving the Blue and
White her only score.
The feature of the game was a long
run by Hobbs for a touchdown, but
unfortunately he stepped out of bounds
near the middle of the field and was
called back by the referee.
New Hampshire showed a decided
improvement in her plays over those
of previous games.
A very small proporton of the student
body was present as almost all had gone
home for the holidays. The cheering
was therefore very ragged.
The line up:
New Hampshire
Worcester P. I.
Davis le
le Tommasi
Jenkins It
It Shumway
Morrill lg
lg Banan
Brown c
c Hazelton
Bell rg
rg Merriam
Thompson rt
rt Casavant
Swett rt
Willand re
re Duffy
Broderick re
Hobbs qb
qb Smith
Bracket qb
Burckel fb
Woodward rgb
' rhb Archibald
Westover lhb
lhb Camp
lhb Mossburg
Referee, Garcelon of Dartmouth.
Umpire, M oore of the University of
Maine. Head linesman, Jenness of
New Hampshire.
PROF. C. E. HEWITT DIRECTS
TEST IN NEW YORK STATE.
Prof. C. E. Hewitt left Durham on
M onday for Wellsville, N. Y ., where he
is to direct an exhaustive test on a large
steam turbine generating unit.
The unit is for the Municipal Electric
Lighting Plant of Watkins, N. Y.
Prof. Hewitt is the consulting engineer
for this plant.
BOWLING ALLIES FOR
COLLEGE GYMNASIUM.
The desirability of installing bowling
alleys in New Hampshire College gym
nasium has occurred to several persons
interested in providing facilities for
sport indoors when the season for out-ofdoor sports has passed. A t the pres
ent time the college has no bowling
alleys but there is ample room, and
desirable conditions afforded by the
gymnasium basement.

Annual Banquet of Club Oct. 2 2 — Presi
Meeting at Antrim Largely Addressed by
dent Aley of Maine and Prof. LayProfessors From New Hampshire ColEVENT BOUND TO BE OF INTEREST
cock o f Dartmouth to Speak.
Prof. Paddock o f Ohio on Program.
TO LARGE NUMBER.

Principals and superintendants of
schools from all over New Hampshire
will gather in Durham the night of Oct.
22 for the annual banquet of the School
masters’ club which this,year will be
given with New Hampshire College as
host.
President Fairchild has issued a
cordial invitation to all members to
share the hospitality of the college and
to bring other teachers with them.
More than 100 are expected and at the
conclusion of the speaking here they
will be taken in a special train to Ports
mouth, where the other sessions of the
annual meeting of the club will be held.
Among the speakers at the banquet
there will be President Robert J. Aley
of the Univerity of Maine, Prof. Craven
Laycock of Dartmouth, Principal Perry
of Exeter and Frank Knox, editor of the
Manchester Union.
MUSICAL

ORGANIZATIONS
REHEARSE AFTER CLASSES.

The hours for the rehearsal of the
various musical organizations of New
Hampshire College are as follows:
College Glee Club, Wednesdays, at
7.30 P. M ., Girls’ Glee Club, Fridays,
at 4.30 P. M ., Mandolin Club, Thurs
days, at 4.30 P. M ., Orchestra, subject
to call of leader, M r. Broggini; Band,
Mondays, at 11; Wednesdays at 2.30
P. M .
R. E. BATCHELOR ’ 14 TO ASSIST
IN MOVABLE SCHOOL WORK.
The services of R. E. Batchelor ’ 14
has been secured by the extension ser
vice of New Hampshire College, to as
sist in movable school work planned for
the coming winter. These schools will
last a week and are to be held in various
parts of the state. Lectures in the
morning and demonstrations in the
afternoon will be followed by public
lectures in the evening. The attend
ance is to be limited to a certain num
ber, and probably only one of the
main phases of agriculture will be
taught.

EXCELLENT SPEAKERS SECURED
Gymnasium to be Used for Demonstration
—Caponizing to be Handled by an
Expert—Program o f Lectures.

One of the most prominent features
of the extension work carried on by
New Hampshire College is the annual
Poultry Day, held in the Gymnasium.
The date set for the event this year is
Tuesday, October 20. Circulars have
been sent to every town in the state, and
a large attendance is expected. It is
hoped that arrangements can be made
so that those of the student body who
wish to attend may do so without taking
cuts..
Several first-class speakers have been
secured to address the gathering.
Henry D. Smith of Rockland, Mass., is
one of the best poultry breeders in the
country, and is an expert in the subject
of capons and caponizing, as well as
breeding for egg production. Professor
Graham of the Massachusetts Agricul
tural College has been carrying o*i ex
periments for several years to find out
the best type of house for poultry, and
the effect of different rations on egg
production. Because of this, his re
marks will be worthy of the closest at
tention. Professor Mitchell will have
charge of the program and will also de
liver a talk on “ Marketing Poultry
Products.” The program is appended:
10.30 to 11.45 A. M . Poultry House
Construction.
Prof. J. C. Graham, Poultryman at
the Mass. Agri. College.
11.15 to 12.00 A. M . Selection of
Breeding Stock.
Henry D. Smith, Rockland, Mass.
LUNCHEON.
12.00 to 2.00 P. M . Demonstration in
Caponizing,
Henry D. Smith, of Rockland, Mass.
2.45 to 3.45 P. M . Feeding for Egg
Production.
Prof. J. C. Graham, Poultryman, Mass.
Agri. College.
3.45 to 4.30 P. M . Marketing Poultry
Products.
Prof. R. V. Mitchell.

FACULTY MEMBERS ATTEND
MOTH DEPARTMENT TO PLACE
AGRONOMISTS’ MEETING.
PARASITE COLONIES IN
Professor Taylor and M r. Prince at
tended the meeting of the New England
Agronomists at the Parker House, Bos
ton, last Saturday. The meeting was
called for the purpose of discussing the
following subjects:
(a) The Students Judging Contest
in Field Crops.
(b) What Should be the Policy of
Agronomists on Soil Survey and Ex
amination in New England?
(c) Teaching Methods in Crops and
Soils.
CIVIC

PRIDE

GROWING,
NEW SIDEWALKS

APPEAR.

Civic pride is taking possession of
students and faculty of New Hamp
shire College, and residents of Durham
as well. A new sidewalk has been laid
in front of Pettee Block, and another
long cement walk in the southeastern
part of the town, by Mrs. Onderdonk.

N. H.

Professor O’ Kane has been over the
state making arrangements for trial
colonies of a new parasite on the gypsy
moth, which has been imported from
Japan. Colonies will be put in the
central and eastern parts of the state.
Mr. Osgood ’ 14 is employed tempor
arily in this parasite work.
RESULTS OF THINNING
IN APPLE

ORCHARDS.

Prof. J. H. Gourley, head of the
Horticultural Department of the college,
has just completed tabulating the
results of thinning fruit in orchards at
Stratham and Greenland the past sea
son. The results were striking and
show a largely increased yield of N o 1
apples, where thinning has been practic
ed. Such a yield is highly desirable,
especially this year when the poorer
grades of fruit are worth practically
nothing.

Among the speakers who are to ad
dress the New Hampshire Horticultural
Society in their annual meeting held this
year, October 21-22 at Antrim are sever
al professors from the college. Prof.
Wolff is to discuss “ The Value of Bees
in the Orchard” and demonstrate the
box packing of apples. Prof. J. H.
Gourley is to talk upon “ The Season’s
Lessons from the Orchard.” Prof.
O’Kane gives an illustrated talk on the
subject, “ Winter W ork Against the
Bugs,” while Mr. Sherrer has a similar
talk upon “ Methods of Vegetable Pro
duction in Northern New Y ork.”
Director Kendall discuses the “ Benefits
of Extension Work to the Horticultural
Interests of the State.” Miss Caroline
Black will be present and address the
children in a session held especially for
them. Another speaker is Wendell Pad
dock, professor of horticulture at the
Ohio State University, who will treat in
his talk, “ Causes of Unfruitfulness in
the Orchard.”
IMPROVED SANITATION FOR
NEW HAMPSHIRE

COLLEGE.

A new chapter will be added to Dur
ham history. The bombardment of
the town for the last two months will
have the glorious effect of driving
typhoid out once and for all. Sewerage
will be conveyed henceforth not into the
brook as formerly but into the main
sewer on the eastern side of the town.
NOTED HORTICULTURIST
TO SPEAK TO STUDENTS.
Professor Wendell Paddock, horti
culturist at the Ohio State University,
has been secured to address a joint
meeting of the horticultural and agri
cultural clubs next M onday evening.
Professor Paddock is among the most
eminent horticulturists of the country
and those who fail to hear him will miss
a rare treat.
NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED
IN HORTICULTURAL CLUB.
The first regular meeting of the Horti
cultural Club was held on Wednesday
evening of last week. J. S. Elliott, ’ 15,
was elected president to fill the vacancy
left by E. B. Emerson, who has trans
ferred to Cornell. L. A. Hawkins, ’ 16
was elected to the vice presidency which
was made vacant by Elliott’s election.
W . T. Tapley, ’ 16 was appointed Master
of Program.
A short but interesting talk was given
by J. A. Purington ’ 16 concerning the
experiment work that the college farm
is carrying on.
DEBATING ENCOURAGED
TRUSTEE DONATES

CUP.

Walter M . Parker, treasurer of New
Hampshire College, will donate a silver
cup to be awarded in the Interscholastic
debate to the secondary school pro
ducing the winning team. These an
nual debates are to be under the direc
tion of Dr. Richards, head of the Eng
lish department.
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NEW ORCHARD FOR THE
RIFLE SHOOTING AS
HORTICDLTDRAL DEPT.
AN ORGANIZED SPORT
Many Colleges and Universities are Giving To be Used For Fruit Bud Formation Ex
the College Letter to Students
periments—County Institutes to
Making the Rifle Team.
Be Held Next Month.

Over five thousand college marksmen
is the record for the college year ending
June 30th, 1914. Through the com
bined efforts of the National Rifle
Association of America and the Na
tional Board for the Promotion of Rifle
Practice, rapid strides are being made
looking to the introduction of rifle
shooting as one of the recognized sports
in the colleges throughout the country
and the movement has been still further
stimulated by a recent act of Congress
authorizing the free issue of rifles and
ammunition to college and university
rifle clubs.
This work was begun several years
ago by the National Rifle Association
backed by the War Department with
the result that now there are 42
colleges and universities having well
organized and active rifle clubs. Na
tional championships are now being
earried on annually both indoor and
outdoor. The annual competition for
college teams is now being organized for
the indoor season. These matches are
shot on indoor ranges with 22-caliber
rifles. The championship for 1914 was
won by the Michigan ‘ ‘Aggies’ ’ and the
outdoor championship was won by the
Massachusetts “ Aggies.”
OsOLLEGE LETTER AWARDED.
As an evidence of the fact that the
athletic authorities of a great many
colleges and universities, are recogniz
ing markmanship as a part of their
athletic curriculum, many of them are
giving the college letter to those stu
dents who make the rifle teams.
A feature of this work which is worthy
of mention is the fact that there have
been no serious accidents of any kind on
rifle ranges since the work was intro
duced, a claim that could hardly hold
good in connection with other promi
nent school sports such as football and
baseball. Furthermore, only a small
percentage of students can take part in
baseball and foot ball matches, while
the number of students who can enter
the shooting competitions is only limited
to the capacity of the rarige.
CORNELL LEADS IN 1914.
In addition to competing against
each other in rifle matches, college
clubs are given annually a medal for a
members’ competition by the National
Rifle Association. Decorations are also
presented to club members by the War
Department for qualifying as expert,
sharpshooter and
marksman.
The
college which made the best showing in
the number of students qualified for the
fiscal year ending June 30th, 1914 was
Cornell University. The rifle club
which made the best showing in the
number of qualifications was the Minne
sota University Rifle Club which quali
fied C6 marksmen, 11 sharpshooters and
19 experts.

The Department of Horticulture has
just leased an additional piece of or
chard to be used in experiments on fruit
bud formation.
It is planned to hold County In
stitutes some time next month at
Chester,
Milford,
Pembroke, and
Rindge. There will be exhibits of the
work of the Boys Clubs, which have
thrived the past season under the lead
ership of L. A. Carlisle, the state
leader.
Almost nine tenths of the under
graduates of college visited their homes,
and friends ofer Columbus Day.
The college is represented at the
horticultural meeting at Antrim b y an
exhibit.
The regular meeting of the trustees
was held Oct. 14th.
N o Christain Association meeting
was held last Sunday, owing to the fact
that many students left town, Saturday
to spend the holiday at their homes.

I. SHERMAN,

Will seem much more inviting if one’s roem has cozy, comfortable
furnishiagg,

A Roomy Library Table with a

Comfortable Chair.
goes a long way towards forming habits of study that will bring
profitable results. W® have just the table and chair needed, also

Bookcases, Desks, Couches, Rugs
and all modern fittings for students rooms.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
Dover, N. H.

HISTORIC FOOLS.

1‘Christopher Columbus was a fool to
think that the earth was round and
might contain lands hitherto undis
covered.
Martin Luther was a fool to defy the
established church of his country and
to preach salvation by faith rather than
by money.
Galileo was a fool to insist that the
world moves around the stun, particular
ly as the statement involved life im
prisonment.
Napoleon was a fool to look for
courage and a sense of honor in a peo
ple who had just succeeded in murder
ing their king and the greater part of
their aristocracy.
William Wordsworth was a fool to
try to write interesting poetry by mere
ly describing exactly what he saw.
George Washington was a fool to
claim that a British colony could be
governed in any other way than that of
the British Empire.
George Stephenson was a fool to be
lieve that steam could be utilized for
making a machine travel on wheels.
Richard Wagner was a fool to use the
operatic stage for the production of
realistic and dramatic effects.
Abraham Lincoln was a fool to de
mand that the Union be preserved on a
basis of freedom and equality for all
men.
Bismarck was a fool to attempt an
organization and centralization of the
heterogeneous German kingdoms.
W oodrow Wilson is a fool to place
morality and conscience above expedi
ence and the line of least resistance.’ ’—
‘ ‘The Gettysburgian.

AT THE SUMMER CAMPS.
A t the camps of instruction for college
military training laid down. A t these
students held during the summer, rifle
camps 31 students qualified as experts,
shooting was one of the courses of
114 as sharpshooters and 21. as marks
men. The National Rifle Association
of American presented a cup for an in
tercollegiate team competition and also
a medal for the student making the
highest score at each camp. The cup
was won by Cornell University whose
four men scored 854. The University
of California was second with 809 and
the University of Minnesota third with
782. The high score men in each camp
THE T A IL O R ,^___ were as follows:
Burlington, H. C. Newberry of Col
458 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H. gate University; Asheville, Wm. W.
Search; Ludington, Theron G. BetheWe also do Repairing and ven, University of Minnesota; and the
Presidio of M onterey; Harcourt Blades,
Pressing.
University of California.

Before you order your
Fall and W inter Suit
come and see

Study Time

R

For Your Den g
B eau tifu l College Pennants

YALE, and H A R V A R D ,
ILach 9 in.x24 in.
PRINCE/TON, CORNELL,
M ICHIGAN
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
4—P E N N A N T S, Size 12 x 30—4
A ny Leading Colleges of
Your Selection.
A ll o f our best quality, in th eir
proper colors, with colored emblems
! Either assortm ent,
for limited
tim e, sent postpaid for 50 cents and
five stam ps to cover shipping costs.

r

add
distinction— and
m
this sto r e is the 1
place to g e t th em .
W e have the newest,
smartest Fall styles
for men who want
individuality

W rite us for prices before placing
orders for fe lt novelties o f all kinds.

T h e G em C ity N o v e lty C o.
567 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

HAM
THE
HATTER,

SOCIAL SERVICE PLANS
OUTLINED IN CHAPEL

Dover,

N.

H.

Y. W. C. A. to Cooperate with Christian As
sociation—Classes to be Started in
Durham and Nearby Towns.

In a recent issue of “ The New Hamp
shire” the work planned this year by
the Social Service Committee of the
Christian Association was briefly men
tioned. Since then the work has been
definitely organized and will begin im
mediately. M r. Baghdigian in giving a
synopsis of his plans at a recent chapel
exercise said;
“ The progress made by the three
classes carried on at Newmarket last
year warrants their continuance this
season. Plans are also developing for
the initiating of classes in Durham for
the Italian men, and the Y. W. C. A.,
expects to have charge of a class for
Italian women. The boys and girls of
the town have not been forgotten, as a
patrol of Boy Scouts and of Campfire
Girls is to be formed. Classes will be
started in Dover and other nearby
towns, if possible taught by resident
students. A talk has been prepared by
one of the students on the “ Needs of
the Immigrant,” which is to be given
under the auspices of the Christian
Association wherever there may be a
call for it.”

You know when
you start that it
isn’t going to balk or
quit on you. It’ s going to
write right along smoothly and
evenly and not keep you watch
ing it to see that it’ s doing its
work. Starts at a touch — and
can’ t leak ’cause it shuts up bot
tle-tight. 127 styles $2.50 up.
F o r S a le a t C o ll e g e
Bookstores and all
Dealers

AMERICAN F O U N T A IN PEN C O .
Adams, Cushiag & Foster, Selling Agents
OOO Devonshire Street,
Boston, Mass?
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GEORGE W M E R R ILL

Confectioner.
Strafford Bank Building,

Dover

GLEE CLUB SECURES GATES,
SCHEGULE TAKING FORM
Two Engagements Already Made—Others
Under Consideration. — Good Chance
For Those Who Sing to Make Trip.

R oom s to Rent.

As early as this in the season, the
college Glee Club has two of its trips
definitely settled. The exact date has
not yet been decided upon but both
concerts will be held in the week’s va
cation between semesters. The first
FALL OPENING
will be at the Simmonds Free High
and also up-to-date line of Embroidery. school in Warner, N. H., and the second
will be in Claremont. The latter will
Give us a call.
be under the auspices of the Ladies’
TH E M ILLIN ER ,
Union Aid Society for the benefit of the
S T O D D A R D C. E A T O N , Dover Claremont General hospital.
Negotiations are being carried on
with other towns on the route so that
GEORGE N. COOK,
a full week of concerts can be made if
(Successor to Fred H. Foss)
possible.

F ifty of the finest in New Hampshire— H ot
and cold water in each room .
Five bath rooms,
electric lights, steam heat. Telephone.
50c, 75c,
$1.00 per day.
C A R R CH AM BERS.
124 W ashington Street, Opposite P. O.
D over, N . H.

-Fine Stationery.-

MISS CAROLINE BLACK
Special for N. H. College.
ATTENDS ANNIVERSARY.
Dover,
New Hampshire.
Miss Caroline A. Black, assistant
botanist, is in St. Louis attending the
CHARLES F. WHITEHOUSE, twenty-fifth anniversary of the Missouri
Botanical garden, where some of the
greatest botanists in the world are
Booklets, Catalogues and Com m ercial W ork.
met, among whom are John M . Coulter
1 Waldron St.,
Dover
of the University of Chicago, Professor
Frederick Czapek of Austria, Director
M ISS F. A . JEPSON, Hans Fitting, of Germany, and Dr.
Erwin, of the United States Department
of Agriculture.
England, Norway, Russia, Switzer
and A r t N eed lew ork . land, and Canada are also represented.
97 Washington S t.,
Dover.
Miss Black will return to New Hamp
shire college Saturday, October 24th.
T E L E P H O N E 577-M .

S V o o k PRINTING.

Millinery

Get Your College Printing at
The Marshall Press,
110 Washington St.,

F.

H.

Dover, N. H.

BURGESS,

P hotographer.
A ll the N ew Styles.
Groups, E tc., Special Rates
for Glass W ork.
412 Central A v e .,
Dover
Views,

Dr. W . W . Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

Tel. 61-1

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased

H ARRY

E. HODGDON

PRINTER
501 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

Compliments of

Brackett's Lunch,
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Ice Cream.
Durham, N . H .

?

LEIGHTON’S

CAFE!

Try Our
Special Sunday Dinner.

Leighton’s Barbershop.
No wait in his shop as he always
has chairs enough t® accommodate
the crowd.
Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs

PIANOS TO RENT

THE J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.,
Established 1873.
Incorporated 1904.
Telephone Connection.

Dover,

New Hampshire.

a

This is a Store of Sincerity.
According to onr ideas there’s a lot more to the clothing busi
ness than merely buying and selling.
We know that sincerity is a vital part of “ THE GAME,” sin
cerity in purpose, sincerity in poliey, in quality and service.
We are sincere in in our purpose to make this the kind of a
store you will like—sincere in our policy to satisfy you—in our
idea of quality—in our idea of service.
We sell the kind of merchandise that represents the same sort
of sincerity we believe in ourselves.
We invite you to look at our Mackinaws and Sweaters, no
bigger or better stock anywhere.

FRANK W . HANSON,
436-438 Central Avenue,

Dover, N". H.

ATTENTION ATTRACTED
BY BOYS' CLUB WORK

ESTABLISHED 1846

Results Already Obtained — Special Brand
for Clubs Products to be Used—
Many Premiums Offered.

A noteworthy feature of the extension
work which the College is carrying on, is
the success achieved in the Boys and
Girls’ clubs which are under the charge
of L. A. Carlisle.
The 187 boys who are enrolled have
an average of 135.9 bushels of potatoes
per acre to their credit, while individual
yields approach the 400 bushel mark.
His ma bequteathed him money
Corn clubs are exhibiting and winning
A title came from pa;
in the local shows, and parents are get
His wardrobe came from Paris,
ting interested in the
work.
A
His cane from Malacca
General Offices and Chemical and
special brand has. been adopted for the
From Persia came his cigarettes
Bacteriological Laboratory,
clubs, the 4H brand. Where this
His brains have not arrived as yet.
Selected. is present, there is assurance that the
product has been carefully graded and
inspected.
THE HIDDEN WORTH.
A premium of from 15 to 20 cents per
T h e Largest Independent Dairy
(Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free bushel over the market price has been
Co. in New England.
paid for potatoes grown and branded
Press.)
by the clubs, both for seed and eating
You’ve got to go below the skin
purposes.
To know a fellow well;
There was a good display shown by
You’ve got to learn what’s deep within
the boys at the Franklin Grange Fair.
His worth to really tell.
Winners in contests are to be reward
The outside doesn’t mean a thing
& 4 4 < ^ | g ft ^ > O f d
ed by scholarships to the State College,
It’s nothing but the case,
in some cases, and by trips to some of
A sort of airproof covering
the shorter courses given by the college,
That keeps the heart in place.
in other instances.
Many other premiums are offered,
Don’t ever judge him as he looks,
such as manual training outfits, sets of
It is a foolish plan.
agricultural books, farm and garden
You wouldn’t do it with your books,
tools, pure bred live stock, and similar
Nor should you with a man.
inducements to industry and encourage
For underneath the roughest skin
ments to ambition on the part of the
And back of all you see,
boys.
The chilling frown, or idle grin,
e w a m p s h ir e
The warmest heart may be.
SPEAKERS SECURED FOR
±
CHAPEL EXERCISES.
You’ve got to dig beneath his vest
ire n s u r a n c e
To know a fellow’s worth
1. 25 2 . 26 7 .0 6
Mrs. Larve Uredenburgh will speak
Man isn’t always at his best
In public scenes of mirth.
in Chapel, Wednesday, Oct. 21, on
1 .5 7 8 ,3 3 0 82
“ Edison the Inventor, And the M an.”
And what a fellow seems to be
1.654. BQ-4-.8I
The Chapel speaker for the 28th of
Where all his deeds are known,
6 . 2 5 0 . 526.89
1,70 3 .4-33.67
October, will be Montgomery Rollins, a
M ay not be what he is, when he
Boston banker. He will have as a
Is standing all alone.
TOTAL LIABILITIES $2,797,093.22
subject ‘ ‘The Economic Aspects of the POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,453,433.67
European War.”
I know some men that others pass
Indifferently -by
Because their rough outsides, alas PACKING DEMONSTRATIONS
ARE GIVEN BY COUNTY AGENT.
Do not attract the eye.
And yet full many a silent deed
Mr. Richardson, horticultural agent
Of kindliness has come
From them, who strangers only read for Hillsboro county, has been carry
ing on nearly a dozen different pack
As brothers cold and glum.
ing demonstrations in the various
demonstration orchards of southern
You’ve got to go below the skin
New Hampshire this fall. In addition
To know a fellow well,
You’ve got to know what’s deep within to this demonstration work, other tests
and experiments are in progress.
The most indifferent shell.
You cannot say you know a man
Prof. G. C. Smith spoke in Epping on
And know him at his best,
Unless you’ve had a chance to scan Peace Sunday. His subject was “ Inter
national Peace.”
What’s underneath his vest.
Cluett, Peabody & C o., Inc. Makers

Cream i«a Dairy Products

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

THE COMPANY WITH THE PYRAMID

N

H

F

I

-

Co.

Arrow

s h ir t s
are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.
.50 up.
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STOCK JUDGING TEAM
GOLD SEALS TO EDITORS
CANDIDATES GET PRACTICE

O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
T he

N ew

H a m p s h ir e

C ollege

Page’s Print Shop,

S. W . C b a f t s , ’ 15

W . J. N h m o n , '16H . H , ScUDDER.

Ass’t Business Managers,

Sporting Editor,
Society Editor,
Associate Editors,

Treasurer,

f t . C - G b a h a m , ’ 17
V. A. S m it h , ’ 16
J . C. H a d l Ot , 16
F. I. O b d w a y , J b . ’ 18
R. W . H u s b , ’ 18
M a r t F. M u b p h t .
R . E. C a m e , ’ 15.
A. E. B a r t l e t t ’ 15
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On account of the stopping of college
exercises and activities over the week
end and Columbus Day, this issue of
“ The New Hampshire” contains six
instead of eight pages.
’Now that it has been definitely de
cided that we will send a stock judging
team to Chicago, let every one of us
support it with that broader and truer
New Hampshire spirit. N ot the spirit
that is born and then dies on the athletic
field before and after a game, but the
kind that makes us “ stand b y ” all New
Hampshire activities because we love
our alma mater.
We can not be with the stock judging
team at Chicago when it enters the con
test w ith a score or so of other college
teams. We can in other ways show
them that we are “ with them.”
Show yourself first and then others,
that you know that there is a stock
judging team belonging to your college
and that its victories and its defeats
mean just as much as the greatest
athletic victory or defeat ever did.
Give the team your personal and in
dividual support. A large share of the
expenses must be raised from the vol
untary contributions coming from the
student body. N o matter how small
these are they count. Will you do your
share when called upon?
AN OLD BOOK.
The oldest school book in the world
was recently uncovered in the Nippur
collection.
It
is a small tablet of clay
about as large as a soda biscuit and is
is known to be at least 4200 years old.
Professor Langdon, of Jesus College,
Oxford University, who has been spend
ing a few weeks at in the examination of
parts of the Nippur collection,, in the
course of his researches turned up
this school book, that was used by
a little boy in ancient Sumeria forty
centuries ago. Even of greater interest
is the 1‘slate’ ’ of this school boy, upon
which he attempted to copy his
‘ ‘lessons’ ’ from the treatise. For a
reason that never will be rightly under
stood the boy failed to complete his
task, and even defaced part of what he
had written by an energetic use of his
thumb.
This is only one of the many school
books in the Nippur collections which
have just been cleaned
and de
ciphered
by
Professor
Langdon.
Some years ago some mathematical
books, multiplication tables and the
like were discovered, but the new
books just found are considered of vast
ly greater importance.

LISTEN!

Three Highest Members of “ The Beacon’s” Three Day Trip Taken as a Last Prepara
tion For the Chicago Contest—Five
Staff to Receive Rewards—Social
135 Sixth Street,
Massachusetts Farms Visited.
Service W ork at Harvard.

Published Weekly by the Students.
Bditor in Chief,
Managing Editor,
Faculty Editor,
Business Manager,

STOP!

Let us fill your printing require
ments.

The student body of Rhode Island
State College has voted to award a
seal in the form of a watch fob to each
Editor-in-chief, Managing Editor, and
Business Manager of their College
weekly.
“ The Beacon.” This seal
is to be ten carat gold with the name and
position of the recipient engraved upon
the back. The design was selected by
the students from designs submitted by
one of their professors in the drawing
department.
HARVARD.
Harvard men interested in philan
thropic work met in the Phillips Brooks
house and listened to a discussion on the
benefits of the social service work and
the plan adopted to advance the work
this year.
To bring the facts right from the
source, as it were, two men, both of
whom are well experienced in this sort
of work in and round Boston, were
heard from. They are Prof. Cabot of
the medical school and R. W . Kelso of
the Massachusetts board of charities.
Several members of the college were
asked to present the problem from the
undergraduates’ standpoint, and the fol
lowing spoke: R. H. Kettell ’ 14, S. B.
Pennoek ’ 15, W. B. Pirnie ’ 15 and L. A.
Morgan ’ 17. Those present were asked
to sign up for one or two evenings a
week to take a class of foreigners who
are in need of instruction in English or
to take charge of a boys’ class.
OHIO.
Sixteen new members have been added
to the Ohio University faculty this year.

The candidates for the stock judging
team which is to represent New Hamp
shire College at Chicago left last Wed
nesday afternoon for a threeday practice
trip in judging. Thursday they plan
ned to visit the Ames estate, Langwater
Farms, at North Easton Mass., where
Guernseys are kept, and the Lawson
estate at Egypt, Dreamwold, where
fine Jerseys are found. Friday and
Saturday was to be spent near Spencer,
where Ayrshires at the Sagendolph
estate, Holsteins at the Knowles place,
and Jerseys at the M oose Hill Farm,
were to be inspected.
The 21st,next Wednesday, is the date
set for the departure of the teams for
Chicago. They will probably be gone a
week.

F . P . M O R R IS O N

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING
Teams at all trains.

Private Hacking

The
American Agricultural
Chemical Company.
92 State St.,

Boston, Maas.

W e M ake a Specialty of

from the state legislature. $450,000
of this sum goes for the maintenance,
$70,000 for extension work, $10,000 for
the summer school, and $7,500 to cover
expenses of drawing up plans for a plant
industry building.

Cleaning and Pressing
ST U D E N T S ’ CLOTHES.

Sussman’s Dye House,
29-31 Broadway,

Dover, N. H.

VISIT THE IDEAL BOWLING ALLEYS,
For good, wholesome exercise.
Special arrangements made for ladies and
private parties. Daily prizes. Ice cold Tonics always on hand.

T, W . SCHOONMAKER

COM PANY.

S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

CORNELL
An anonymous gift of $150,000 for the
erection of the first of Cornell’s long
planned residential dormitories has been
announced.
Cornell has now a course in horse
shoeing in connection with its veterinary
college.
The Christian Association of Cornel]
University collects about $6,000 annual
ly from the undergraduates, alumni,
faculty, people of Ithaca, and the fam
ilies of undergraduates to defray the ex
penses of the Association.
Cornell University receives a gift of
$700,000 from the Schoellkouf family to
complete the track and football field,
which is to be named after the family.

Dover.

Dealers In

Groceries and Provisions,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Chocolates.
DURHAM, N. H.

COATS AND SUITS.
We would like to announce that Mr. Kramer formerly of Ports
mouth, will be at our store Saturday, Oct. 17, an opportunity
for you to obtain from Mr. Kramer’s excellent assortment an
exclusive Suit or Coat, orders to be taken for special measure
ment garments.

ILLINOIS.

LANGMAID’S,

At the last commencement of the
University of Illinois, a Chicago man
named North, got his degree of B. S. 444 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
after a delay of 29 years. He was a
member of the class of 1885, but shortly
before his graduation became known as
the man who never attended chapel Huntington A v e ., E xeter and Blagden Sts.,
Boston, M ass.
exercises. These exercises were com
pulsory then, but North insisted he was
Headquarters for College Men W h e n in the City.
agnostic, had no religious convictions
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor.
and would not go to chapel. He was
suspended forty days before he was to
have been graduated. He spent his last
dollar in a vain attempt to secure his
degree, only to have it offered him this
DOVER. N. H.
year. At first he refused but was final
ly persuaded by the president to accept.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL,

5trafford National Bank

PENNSYLVANIA.
Five members of the faculty of the
University of Pennsylvania have re
mained in Europe and entered the war
instead of coming back and teaching.
One of these is Paul Phillippe a designer
of the Pan-American building in Wash
ington , D. C.
NEW YORK.
New York State College of Agricul
ture receives about $537,500 annually

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.
American Bankers’ Association Money Orders
For Sale.
10 PER CENT OFF TO STUDENTS.
Good Shots for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
W. L. Douglas.

ROBERTS BROTHERS,
344 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H
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COMPLETE LIST OF
WAR SECRET DISCLOSED
“LUTE" IN THE RACKGROUND
FACULTY COMMITTEES
Students Who Have Petitions to Present to Sophomore-Freshman War Nearing a Crisis
the Faculty Will Find It Convenient
—Trenches Masquerading as Sewer
to Use the Following Roster.
Drains—Peace Council in Session

CREAM
SEPARATORS
are the cheapest
as well as the best
LO O K A H E A D !
D O N 'T T R Y T O SA VE
$10.00 T O D A Y
if it means a loss of 25 cents a day for all the
years a cream separator m ay last you.
T H A T ’S JU ST W H A T YO U W IL L DO IF
you buy a cheap or inferior cream separator
sim ply because its first price is a little less
than that of the D e Laval.
W H EN A PR U D EN T M AN BUYS A CREAM
separator he knows that what he is really
paying for is not just so much iron, steel,
brass and tin, whether it is called a separator
or not.
W H A T H E W A N T S IS A M A C H IN E TO
perform a certain service, and he must be
sure of the machine doing the work for which
it is intended as thoroughly and with as little
effort as possible on his part.
TH O U SA N D S O F B A B C O C K A N D O T H E R
tests have proved that the D e Laval skims
closer than any other cream separator under
any conditions, and particularly under the
harder conditions always experienced at times
JU ST T H I N K W H A T A LOSS O F AS
little as 10 cents worth of cream at each skim
ming means to you in a year— twice a day for
365 days—over $70.00, and with as m any as
ten cows the cream losses alone from an in
ferior separator usually amount to m ore than
this.
©REAM ERYM EN WHO ARE DEPENDent on their separators for business success,

have long since found out the difference be
tween De Laval and other separators, with
the result that De Laval factory separators
are almost universally used the world over
today.
D E L A V A L S E P A R A T O R S A R E ID E N T Ical in all sizes, for one cow or a thousand, and
the differences between separators are just
the same with the smallest machine and the
largest. T h ey mean as much relatively to
the little as the big user.
T H E N T H E R E IS T H E SA V IN G IN L A B O R
because of the easier running and greater ca
pacity of the D e Laval over other machines
and the less care required in cleaning and ad
justment, worth at least 10 cents a day.
A N D T H E R E IS T H E IN D IS P U T A B L E
fact that D e Laval machine lasts from 10to20
years as against an average of from tw o to
five years in the case of other separators, or
five times the average life of com petitive
machines.
TH ESE AR E TH E REASONS W H Y D E
Laval Separators are cheapest as well as best.
W hy thousands o f other machines are yearly
being replaced with De Lavals and w hy their
use is rapidly becom ing as universal on the
farm as in the creamery.
I T SH OU LD BE R E M E M B E R E D , M O R E over, that if first cost is a serious considera
tion a D e Laval Separator m ay be bought
on such liberal terms that it will actually save
and pay for itself, as many thousands of them
have done.

These are all facts every De Laval local agent is glad of
the opportunity to prove to any prospective buyer.
I f you don’ t know the nearest De Laval agency simply write
the nearest main office, as below.

The De Laval Separator Company
16s B R O AD W AY, N E W YORK

29 E. MADISON S T ., CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over.

GEO. J. FOSTER

CO., Printers and Publishers

Largest Job Printing Piant in Southern N. H.

Estimates on all kinds of Work

Also Publisher of Foster’ s Daily Democrat and W eekly Democrat
and Enquirer.

885-837 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
This paper was Monotyped at this office.
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At this time of year when so many
are finding it necessary to lay peti
tions before some of the different faculty
committees, it may not be out of place
to give the personnel of these com
mittees. They are as follows:
ADMINISTRATION.
E. T. Fairchild, Chairman.
C. H. Pettee.
R. Whoriskey.
C. E. Hewitt.
F. W. Taylor.
F. Rasmussen.
ARTS AND SCIENCE.
C. W. Scott, Chairman.
E. R. Groves.
C. F. Jackson.
A. E. Richards.
G. C. Smith.
Dean Thompson.
ATHLETICS.
R. Whoriskey, Chairman.
L. W. Hitchcock.
G. A. Perley.
C. C. Steck.
ENTRANCE.
C. H. Pettee, Chairman.
J. H. Foster.
F. C. Moore.
W. J. Fisher.
Dean Thompson.
SCHEDULES.
W. J. Fisher, Chairman.
F, W . Taylor.
C. W. Scott.
■ W. C. O’Kane.
LECTURE COURSE.
G. C. Smith, Chairman.
G. A. Perley.
E. R. Groves.
AGRICULTURAL.
F. W. Taylor, Chairman,
F. Rasmussen.
C. L. Eekman.
J. H. Foster,
J. H. Gourley.
ENGINEERING.
C. E. Hewitt, Chairman.
R. E. Chandler.
E. T. Huddleston
C. James.
W. J. Fisher.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS.
J. H. Foster, Chairman.
F. C. Moore.
F. Rasmussen,
J. H. Gourley.
Miss Black.

JACOB REED’S SONS,
of Philadelphia are the largest man
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
of merit.

W. C. O’Kane.
C. E. Hewitt.

RULES.
E. T.
J. H.
G. C.
S T U D E N T S and others who appreciate clean, wholesome properly pre
Dean

Main Street,

-

-

-

Durham, N. H.

pared goods will find our establishment the leading one in this vicinity.
trial convinces the fastidious.
Do not forget our soda fountain.

One

LARGE MACHINE GUNS.
Several machine guns are on the way
to the front that will shoot anything
from bull to bullets. This versatility
should be of great help to both sides.
Every drill day the sophomores have
extended order drill and target practice
with apples.
Their proficiency in
this branch of the artillery service has
increased from good marksmanship to
the ability to produce a look of bland
innocence immediately upon the be
ginning of investigations by company
officers. That the freshmen hold no
outdoor target practise or manifes
tations of preparation looks very sus
picious and many far sighted war experts
predict a bloodcurdling scheme of dia
bolical ingenuity, more terrible because
it is unsuspected.
MIGHTY PEACE COUNCIL.
Be that as it may, the nightly peace
council around George Brackett’s brass
rail have resolved, after much discus
sion, to submit a plan of arbitration
from the A. B. C., powers of Durham, if
it can be done with perfect safety to
themselves. The pontoon bridge of
concrete in front of the block appears
to be a wasted piece of strategy owing
to the mud flats having dried out there
last summer. N o more skirmishes are
expected until the results of the peace
conference are known.—By special wire
from the war correspondents at the front.

A few good Soft Collared Shirts left, in sizes
1 4 14V^, and 15.
These are going at $1.19, PUBLICITY.
H. H. Scudder, Chairman.
formerly $1.50.

COLLEGE SHOP,

(Official.) The
various
trenches
about town are nearly ready for use by
the freshmen and sophomores in their
next encounter.
When hostilities first broke out we
had a sneaking suspicion that the “ Lute’
was behind it all; now, after carefully
inspecting the strategical and tactical
positions of these trenches, we are posi
tive that the “ Lute” is indeed the power
behind the throne. These trenches are
masquerading as sewer drains at present
but with our customary keen percep
tion we soon saw that their real purpose
was far different and left no stone un
turned until we had unearthed the
secret.

The Uniforms worn at N ew
Hampshire College are Finished
Examples of our product.

Fairchild, Chairman.
Foster.
Smith.
Thompson.

STUDENT WELFARE.

Jacob Reed’s Sons

G . A . P erley , C hairm an.

PALMER’S CANDY SHOP,
DOVER, N. H.

Fall
Qhnoc
l u l l wIIUCu

COME TO US FOR

Handsome New Fall Suits, Stylish
Coats-—The New Waists,
New Dress Good*, New Silks, Gloves, Belts, Hose, Neckwear.

Byron F. Hayes,
The Store that sells “ Wooltex,”

Miss Black.
F. W. Taylor.
W. C. O’ Kane.

“ GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”

the new style

shoes, at cut prices,
you can save money by buying here.
Come in and be convinced.

H A R R Y M ELN ICK
446 Centrel A v e .,

1424-1426 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia,

Dover, N . H .

ORPHEUn THEATRE
Pictures

Dover, N. H.

Makers of

and

Vaudeville

Opposite Post Office, Dover.
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TACKLE OUR CLOTHES

When You Do “ Tackle” Our Clothes
You will find Them “Right There”
With the Style and Quality and with a price that is pleasing to tackle,
Some are complaining about business. They should have selected the
kind of clothes that the Young Men like to tackle.
Our business was ahead in August and again in September and we are
pushing for a big October.

The best of Clothes for Men and Boys and the Best of
Shoes for Everybody.
Get your shopping done early in the week, so as to get ahead of the Sat
urday rush when possible.

Lothrops-Farnham Co.
476 to 480 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

Also Double Stores and Basements at Rochester, N. H.

Come
to the
new head
quarters for
Tires and Accessories—
where you get the extra Firestone
quality at the price of only medium grade.

T im fo n e

Tires, Tubes and Accessories

g iv e E xtra Q uality at only average price because Firestone
uilders are T ire S pecialists and the Firestone Factory is the
largest in A m e rica where only tires are made. Come in to
d ay and learn why Firestone efficiency can give you—

M ost fo r Your Money—In First Cost and Final Economy

W . S. EDGERLY, D U R H A M , N . H .

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
Examination of the Old Student Monthly
Shows Present Problems Not All New.
—Weekly Suggested in 1899.

The following items are clippings
from the October 1899 number of ‘ ‘The
New Hampshire College M onthly.’ ’
The first two are taken from the editorial
department and are interesting to note
because they express 1‘college ail
ments,’ ’ that have not been wholly heal
ed up to date.
The idea of a students’ weekly has
been suggested and we offer it for their
consideration.
If we may be allowed to express an
opinion, we would say we have no
doubt but what a good four-paged week
ly might be run in a successful manner,
but until there is more interest shown
in the monthly by the students in
general, and until it does not have to
look to a few for its support, we think
the idea of a weekly should be dropped.
One means through which a college
receives great benefit is athletics.

Here must come the hearty cooperation
of the whole student body. Not all of
us are fitted to take places on the teams,
but there’s not one of us that cannot
count one in its support, which is per
haps more necessary than anything
else. Join the Athletic association,
come out and help the teams practice,
contribute as much as your means will
possibly allow when the subscription
paper comes your way, and last but by
no means least, show that you appre
ciate the efforts of the team by letting
forth all the encouragement your lungs
are able to produce at the critical stages
of the games.
With the abundant material at hand
it seems a pity that the various organi
zations among us do not include a glee
club, or at least a quartette. Will not
some one try and bring about the real
ization of this suggestion?
The annual cane rush was won by the
Freshmen to the tune of 15-5.
It is encouraging to find that there
are about fifty new students this fall.
Many of the students availed them
selves of the holiday on Sept. 14, to at
tend the annual fair at Rochester, N.
H.
Demeritt Hall has been leased by the

bachelor members of the faculty, and is
no longer the “ Dorm,” but will hence
forth be known as ‘ ‘The Durham Club.’ ’
A representative of the Concord
Photo Co. has been in town taking
pictures of the college buildings, vari
ous groups, and the entire student body
with the faculty. The results have been
very satisfactory.
The following promotions have been
posted: First Lieutenant E. E. Nelson
to captain; Second Lieutenant W. N.
Shipley to be first lieutenant; First
Sergeant C. E. Hunt to be second lieu
tenant; Corporal H. M . Runlett to be
first sergeant,
Wednesday evening, Sept. 20, a re
ception to the new students was given
in the vestry by the C. E. Society. The
entertainment consisted of a musical
programme: Piano duets by Mrs.
Grant and Miss Mathes, and solos by
Miss Edna Bartlett of Lee, N. H., and
Mr. Thornhill, and reading by Miss
Adams of Berwick, Me. After the
programme, ice cream and cake were
served in the dining room.
Over six hundred new books have
been added to the college library during
the summer, and Miss G. A. Mark ’99
was in town through the vacation, to as
sist Professor Scott in cataloguing these
and other library work. Mr. E. E.
Lyon is librarian this year, with Miss
M . L. Robertson ’00 and Miss E. A.
Demeritt ex-’99 as assistants.
There has been much delay and in
convenience in obtaining books this
term. We hardly know just where the
blame belongs, but hope before another
term definite arrangements will be made
and explained to the students that this
misunderstanding may be avoided.
NEWS ITEMS OF PEOPLE
THAT

YOU

The P rop er Care
O f M ilk Utensils.
The difference between poor milk
and good milk may result from the
way you clean the milk utensils.
All college authorities and expert
dairy officials are unanimous in
their belief that

is essential to the proper care of milk
utensils and that it should be used
throughout the dairy and creamery
for all cleaning purposes.
You will not only find Wyandotte
Dairyman’s Cleaner and Cleanser a
better cleaner than ordinary agents,
but one that is far more pleasant to
use. It quickly removes sour milk
taints, keeping everything sweet
and wholesome. At the same time
you will be rid of soap odors, for
Wyandotte Dairyman’s Cleaner aad
Cleanser contains no fats or oils to
produce soapy films or grease.
This same cleaning material is
used by 35% of all butter and cheese
makers besides thousands ©f rrilk
dealers, creamery patrons and milk
producers.
INDIAN IN CIRCLE

KNOW.

President Fairchild addressed the
Durham Woman’s Club on “ The W o
man of Today and of Yesterday.”
Mr. Sherrer was out of town last
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, do
ing extension work in Belknap County
and around Concord.
Prof. R. V. Mitchell speaks before
the Brentwood Grange this Friday
evening upon the subject, “ The Feeding
and Care of Poultry for Winter Egg
Production.”
President Fairchild spoke to the
Warwick club at Portsmouth Oct. 6th.
Miss Sarah E. Pettee, N. H. C. ’08
has accepted a position of dietitian at
the Methodist Episcopal hospital at
Omaha, Nebraska.
Professor O’Kane lectured recently
before the Pomona Grange at Plaistow,
New Hampshire on “ New Facts in
Insect Control.”

IN EVERY PACKAGE.

T H E J. B. F O R D C O M P A N Y
SOLE MFRS.

Wyandotte, Mieh.
This cleaner has been awarded
the highest prize wherever exhibit
ed.

ALUMNI NOTES.
Hugh Townsend of Lebanon, a grad
uate of N. H. C., was married to Miss
Marie Kuhre, Oct. ?'.
Carl Fuller ’06 and Mrs. Fuller are
receiving congratulations on the birth of
a daughter.

